Valley Water Mill Equestrian Center
My Little Pony Program
What does this program cover? For 5-6 year old children, students assist the instructor through safely approaching, catching, leading, grooming, saddling and having a lead line ride on the pony. With 6-7 year old
children, the student is responsible for the above and the instructor assists. Lead line rides
are NOT guaranteed. These classes may be repeated but students will enter the regular
riding program when they start to ride independently off the lead line. Dependent upon
the comfort and attention of the student, a lead line ride covers basic rider positioning,
steering, stopping and use of natural aids at the walk. Students may ride in different areas
around the facility and/or games on horseback for a wider variety of experiences.

My Little Pony
Program
$30 per student
Max 1:2 instructor/
student ratio

Items Needed? Water bottle-Encourage water consumption 30 min. prior to lesson.

What to wear? Jeans or leggings with Western cowboy boots or English style
paddock boots. Tennis shoes are permissible at this age, but when riding, student will NOT be allowed to use the stirrups for safety reasons. Weather appropriate outer gear. Most rides are conducted in the indoor arena, but students
are exposed to the weather going between indoor and barn. The barn and indoor are insulated but not temperature controlled.
Where do I go? For the first lesson students can meet the instructor
inside the indoor arena by the bleacher area. Please wait with your
child and be prepared to sign a liability waiver.
What’s required? Helmets are provided and required to be worn by
all students in the participant areas - barn, pastures and arena areas,
mounted and unmounted. Hair should be styled to organize the hair
at the nape of the neck so the helmet can fit correctly. Horse riding
boots need to have a normal to slick sole (easier to come out of the stirrup in case they
fall) and a slight heel on it (prevents the foot from getting caught in the stirrup) Waivers
must be signed by parent or legal guardian. Hiking boots/lug soles are not appropriate.

Western & English
Riding

What is taking so long? Please remember that these lessons are your
child's journey into the wonderful world of horses. We teach at the
child's pace within their ability to follow directions, exhibit necessary
motor skills and emotional maturity. We teach self-confidence by allowing the child to attempt to do as much as possible by themselves.
Youngsters can not always discern and verbalize between happy excited and scared excited. We always allow for self-soothing (I want to pet
the kitty cat) but will redirect back to the ponies after a few minutes.
These lessons are about your child’s journey discovering horses, not yours. Instructors will
pace the lesson to the confidence and comfort of your child. Going at this pace doesn't
always fit with adult plans or goals but is just right for the child.
Can I help my child succeed? The most important motor skill needed is the ability to
buckle and unbuckle a strap or belt from many different angles.
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The most important emotional maturity concept to understand is
that the real live horse or pony doesn’t act like a stuffed animal. It
doesn’t stay completely still exactly where you put it. The pony
moves, it makes funny noises, it stomps flies, it swishes it’s tail,
shakes it’s head, and it poops and toots!
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Can I watch and take pictures? The barn can be a very busy
place. For the safety of everyone, only instructors and participants are allowed into the barn area. Parents are invited to wait
in the bleacher area in the indoor arena or in the pavilion overlooking the outdoor arena. Participants will lead their horse/pony into one of the arenas for the riding portion of the lesson.
The appropriate time to discuss a photo opportunity is before the instructor takes the child to
he barn.
What happens in bad weather? Weather can play a part in our ability to safely conduct lessons. The indoor arena has lightning protective features. We follow USEF guidelines for cancelling activities until 30 minutes after last known lightning strike within a 5 mile radius. Wet
horses with metal shoes standing on moist sand in a metal building means that lessons can
get cancelled at a moment’s notice. Instructors are proactive to inform parents as to weather
conditions.
How does scheduling work? My Little Pony lessons are sold individually at time of booking.
Classes may be repeated as your child’s confidence grows. Call the office to schedule a reoccurring lesson time either biweekly, weekly or bimonthly. Lessons are sold in multiples at the
beginning of each month. Attendance is tracked and instructors will let you know when you
need to purchase more lessons. Credits for cancellations will be issued if you contact the instructor or the office at least 24 hours prior to your cancelled ride. If you do not show and do
not call, your payment will be forfeited for that lesson. After 2 consecutive no show/no call
lessons, you will be automatically taken off the riding schedule and your time slot is no longer
guaranteed. In case of inclement weather, either party (VWMP-EC or you) may cancel and will
be credited on the schedule for that week’s lesson. Payment may be made with credit card,
cash or check. Refunds are processed through the City of Springfield and may take up to 3-4
weeks and a $10 processing fee will be debited from the remainder.

Riding Lessons &
Birthday Parties

Are lessons safe? Equine activities are a high-risk sport such as downhill skiing and motorcycle
riding. Safety of the participants and horses are our top concerns. Risks may be mitigated but
never eliminated. Students may be asked to leave if they are not following instructions and
barn safety procedures. Any deliberate misuse or abuse of the animals may cause immediate
dismissal without refund. Lesson horses are chosen for their calm demeanor but are animals
and can react accordingly to perceived threats.
Can my child participate if he/she has special needs? Depending on severity, we may need a
doctor's release to allow them to participate and/or will refer you to another facility. Our
horses are not specifically trained for the unexpected verbal or motor stimuli from certain human conditions. Please discuss your child’s needs with the office prior to purchasing a session.

Directions: From I-44 and Glenstone Ave: Go north on Glenstone to second light at Kum -NGo. Turn right or east onto Valley Water Mill. Go 3/4 mile. At "T" intersection, turn left or
north onto Farm Road 171. Go 3/4 mile. Stay to left on Farm Road 171 as you pass the pond
dam. Entrance is on left side of road 1/2 way up hill. Look for white pipe fencing and a red
brick house.
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From I-44 and Hwy 65: Go north on Hwy 65. Take the next exit - County Rd. 102. At end of exit
ramp, turn left. You will pass the golf course and after the pond, turn right onto Farm Rd. 171
at the stop sign. Entrance is on left side of road
1/2 way up hill. Look for white pipe fencing and
a red brick house.
Call the office at (417) 833-3291to schedule
your lesson today!

